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f"took full notés of. The chief point made 
was that, after qu experience of six years of 
the different materials used, scoria and 
brick were found to be the best paving ma
terials to be used between street railway 
tracks.

A live paper on a live question of the 
day was the report of the Committee on 
Waterworks and Water Supply, read by En
gineer M. K. Shorrard. It sounded a warn
ing against allowing syndicates obtaining 
laud which would be useful to a city as a 
watershed, and laid stress on the metre 
system of cheeking waste.

Consulting Engineer Hazen of New York 
engineered a talk with lantern slides on 
the Albany filtration plant. The professor 
laying aside his working uniform donned 
swallow-tails and looked as spick and span 
as the best man at a wedding.

To Milwaukee Next.
Detroit badly wanted to be the next 

place, of meeting, but ns It neglected to 
send a representative the plum went to 
Milwaukee, with Buffalo In view 1001.

The society, after spending a little over 
$1000 during the year, has In the bank, 
the first surplus in Its history.

New Officers Elected.
Officers for 1890-1900:
President—A D Thompson, Peoria, Ill.
First Vice-President—R E McMatb, St. 

Louis.
Second Vice-President—B Saunders, To

ronto.
Third Vice-President—Dr W C Woodward, 

Washington, D.C.
Secretary—D L Fulton, Allegheny, Fa.
Treasurer—F J O’Brien, Oswego, N.Y.
Finance Committee—William B. Howe, 

Concord, N.H.; J. Emmer, Grand Rapids; 
W. S. Cook, New Bedford, Mass.

To-Day’s Program,
To-day, as yesterday, begins with an out

ing, this time by coach. The tally-hos leave 
the City Hall at 10.

The day’s papers Include a report on 
“City Government and Legislation-" by 
Consulting Engineer F W Cappelen of St. 
Paul, and the report of the Committee on 
Municipal Franchises, by Aid. Saunders of. 
this city.
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THE TORONTO GENERAL
TROSTS CORPORATION

I

ThCORRECT 
STYLES IN CLOTHING>

; Otoe and Safe Deposit Vaults
09 YONCE STREET, TORONTO.

$1,000,000
Of Toronto, Limited.

ENGINEERS, FOUNDERS,
MACHINISTS AND MILLWRIGHTS.

Riti Capital,
Preident-John Hoekin, Q.C., LL.D.K

* Vice-Presidents—Hon. S. C. Wood 
- W. H. Beatty, Esq.
Managing Director—J. W. Langmuir.

1st Asst Manager—A. E. Plummer, 2nd Asst 
•Manager—A. D. Langmuir.

Authorized to act as Executor, Adminis
trator, Trustee, Receiver, Committee of 
Lunatic, Guardian, Liquidator, As-
8 Deposit Safes to rent All s#zes, and at 
sellable prices.

Parcels received for safe custody. .
Bonds and other valuables received and tn-

eUSoHcit?ra bringing Estates, Administrations, 
etc., to the corporation are continued in the 
professional care of the same. ,

For further information see the corporation 8
manual M

Current Clothing advertising fairly bristles with superlatives of which the favor
ite is “lowest,” as applied to prices. No stdre in the citjJ dan talk of low prices 
with better right than we, but our favorite is “highest,” as applied tD qualities. 
Clothing from Oak Hall has been long distinguished as the only Ready-to-Wear 
Clothing retaining all the characteristics that make custom-tailoring desirable. 
In fit, finish and fabric no custom tailor’s product is superior to what we offer at 
prices usually one-third less. For example :

PIî

Special attention to Shafting, Hang 
Pulleys, Hope Driving, Prie, 

tion Clutches and Power Transmit 
sion Machinery. -

Works—Toronto Junction. 
City Offlcès—74 York Street 

* Phone 2080.
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SICK HEADACHE off the 
differct 
smart

-7 rea-

Positively cured by ttese
little Pills.

They mso relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the,Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
•tegulace the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Every
Man >

may bt 
buys II 
at the i

An Ovt!
Bargal
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HELP WANTED.

Ht V
8i. :BILLIARDS. Xir ANTED—A NUMBER OF 

W the woods at once. Applj 
& McNeely, 617 Yonge-stfeet.)

u( Small. Dose,»■«* t Smalt Price.M ITTANTED — COAT-MAKER. E. CHAP. 
W man, St. Catharines*.

A large stock of new and second-hand 
tables, carom and pool, also a full line of 
fine West of England billiard cloths, Ivory 
and composition balls, plain and fancy 
cues, superior French cue tips, chalk, etc., 
etc. Send for catalogne to 248

i •> *
will take half 
interest in an 
established

BOX 63, WORLD.

$2500 rp INSMITHS WANTED - GOOD < 
I mechanics, also men accustomed to 

repairing and furnace work; best wagte,
J. F. Pease Furnace Co., Limited, 189-193 
East Queen-street, Toronto.Topcoits m Tom

is very 
time oi

Brokerage business. Samuel May & Co.,
74 York Street, Toronto.

■
EN-OUR ILLUSTRATED CATA. 7 

logue explains how we teat* barbel 
trade In eight weeks, mailed free. Molee 
Barber College, Chicago, Ill. j
M Two 6 

BardaiRunaway Girl," last season’s musical 
novelty, which they. In conjunction with 
Ivan Caryll and Lionel Moncton, who 
wrote the music, as well as Aubrey Hop- 
wood and Harry Greenbank, who con
tributed the lyrics, which they prepared 
expressly for the world's vast army jof 
theatre-goers, and which will be Initially 
presented by the entire membership of 
Augustin Daly’s really excellent company 
at the Grand to-night. The scenario of 
this sprightly musical comedy discloses but 
a pretty romance, and, Indeed, much con
sideration is given to the purely romantic 
side of the story In Its evolution during 
the performance. But into, through uua 
throughout, the skilful librettists bave de
veloped and amplified on comedy tangents* 
with the result that this element largely 
predominates In the Interesting tale which 
unfolds and displays the character, life, 
and love experiences of Wlnnlfred Grey, a 
young and pretty runaway girl, who Is the 
central figure in the story. Most cleverly 
constructed on the lines of legitimate play
making, this comedy could easily nave 
been articulated Into a straight romantic 
work, but withal, It possesses not only *he 
aforesaid allotment of fnn, but a reason
able, rational story, sensibly prepared, de
veloped and concluded, and the result Is 
a rare musical comedy. The engagement 
will continue for the balance of the week, 
with a matinee on Saturday.

-ITTANTED — EXPERIENCED PANT V 
W makers' to work at home. C. Halt, 1 

Wellington E.
». A Whipcl 

ttimmed J 
to order.

; ^1593*5 v
iJ Vx TTfE HAVE AN OPENING FOR A FEW M 

VV more good men, capable pt selling our
permanent place ana good pay. -f 
Wellington, Nurserymen, Toronto.
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latest tl 
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order for

At $15.00 we show a line of Suits 
which we are confident cannot be dupli
cated. Made-to-order $20.00 would be 
a low figure. This line includes the fash
ionable Worsted Suits, also the newest 
in fine Tweeds, Serges, Fanoy Cassimeres, 

Every Suit richly trimmed and 
artistically finished, equal in every respect to the best 
work of the high-priced custom tailoç,

This line of Suits is probably the best 
ever offered at this price. All the new
est Fall and Winter styles are represent
ed in fine Worsted Serges, heavy-weight 
Serges, fine Woollens and Fancy Mix
tures. Dressy, well-made, handsomely- 
finished Suits—usually called bargains at $12.00.

MART LAD WANTED—FOR OFFICB 
work. Apply between. 9 and 10 a.m. to 

Mr. Smallpeice, World Office.
s

. •;Tlie Separation of Primrose & West
After being associated as nartnera for al

most 30 years, Messrs. Primrose & West 
have this year separated, and have each 
a company of his own, with the result 
that there Is a very keen competition be
tween the different traveling minstrel com
binations. Mr. West’s determination to 
do away with the burnt cork In the first 
part of the entertainment, and to_ havo 
only the comedians appear In negro m.ik,-- 
up, as against his partner’s desire to retain 
the old-time minstrel show, with its semi
circle of black faces, caused the division, 
and Mr. West has this season carried out 
his own Ideas, and has expended enorm
ous aums of money to produce an entertain
ment which would he in accordance with 
them. He has secured practically all ot 
the leading minstrel performers on the 
continent, the numbey of these, owing to 
the limited sphere of minstrelsy, being 
never very large. Among these are several 
performers with whom Torontonians are 
tolerably familiar. Caroll Johnson, the 
comedian, has been here twice, once at the 
head of his own company; Richard J. Jose, 
the tenor,, has also been here, and Tom 
Lewis, one of the oldest minstrel men, 
was here last season. In addition to these 
three the company which Mr. West has 
gathered together Includes Eddie Horan, 
the dancer; Joseph Garland, the basso 
cantante; George Marshall, the baritone; J. 
I. Rogers, the basso prof undo, and Al
phonse Duprez, the alto. No minstrel com
pany containing such a list of artists has 
ever appeared Tn Toronto at less than high 
Prices, and It Is, therefore,with some pride 
that Mr. Small of the Toronto Opera House 
announces that the engagement will oe at 
hla theatre. The company, It Is said, has 
all season been playing the best theatres 
In the United States, and, this, Mr. West 
telegraphs, will be its only appearance for 
the year at less than. high prices.

PERSONAL.
/s OMFORTABLE HOME FOR LADIES V 
ly before and during accouchement, V 
Mre. Wylie, 237 Victoria.

I1,1*

etc. Crawf
ARTICLES VOR SALE.

rp HE TRIUMPH ADJUSTABLE STOVE- { 
JL pipe, made only In best Iron, “62 

Iron.” We are the sole manufacturers. Nl 
Write for prices. Fletcher & Shepherd, 
140-2 Dundas-street, Toronto.

To

The Topcoats at $10
'Two Stores: 
l Simpson 1 

Queen amThe Topcoats at $15.00■ T
include the “Swell Whipcord,” made by us for 
fine city trade, full back, just right in length. 
Positively the “nattiest” garment of the season. 
All the new shades in fine coverts, whipcords, 
herringbone, unfinished worsted.

, i- .include a line of heavy and medium weight 
Coats in Venetians, Beaver, Worsted and the 
popular Whipcord, easily worth $12.00. '

ZN OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE, 
V_y Roaches, Bed Bugs. No smell. 381 
Queen-street West, Toronto.

t
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INTERCOLLE«The Singing Girl” All Next Week.
“The Singing Girl,” Alice Nielsen's new 

opera, which will introduce the dainty ex
prima donna of the Bostonians to Toronto 
next week at the Grand.Opera Hoûse for 
the second time as a full-fledged star, pre
sents a story of unique matrimonial in
terest. The full force of its comedy and 
the bulk of Its appeal on the romantic side 
is aimed, it is said, at those about to 
marry; those who may, can, would or 
should be married, and, Indeed, to those 
already married. It is clear from this that 
the'authors have sought to interest a wide 
audience. The scenes of the new opera 
nré laid in the dreamy old town of Lin 
in Austria, in the year 1820. The scenery, 
which has been, painted by Joseph Phy- 
sloc of New York, is said to be broadly 
original in treatment, as well as strikingly 
beautiful In theme and coloring. The rich 
and picturesque costumes of this feudal 
period in Austria baire been reproduced 
with lavish expense oh the part of-Miss 
Nielsen’s management, by Simpson, Craw
ford & Simpson of New York, from the 

«Tin* shnnn-v.wmnnn 99 water-color sketches of that monopolisticShanehraun” costume designer, Mrs. Edward Seldle.
tile bhaughrauB, as expected, has made Miss Nielsen, now on the top wave of pub- 

a pronounced hit at the Princess Theatre lie popularity, comes supported by several 
this week, and it will not be surprising if strong associa* singing artists—Eugene 
the standing-room sigu Is, hung at the doors Cowles, Richie Ling and Lucille Saunders 
before the week is over. It Is a massive among them; and by not one but three of 
production, and worth much more than ihc the funniest comic opera comedians of the 
prices of admission charged. "The Shaugk- day: Joseph W. Herbert, Joe Cawthome 
raun” runs for the rest of the week. and and John Slavin. ' 
on next Monday will give way |,> a .llgh-
elass production of Sardon’s- great piny, Misa. Alexander’s Annual Event.

‘Diplomacy.’’ The Cummings Stock Com- There Is much Interest centred In Miss
pany have obtained the original Rose Cogti- jesslo Alexander’s first affair of the season 
?“i J.*i<Ln.«Jr, s p. a,y’ n,?d are t0 Posent „t Association Hall on Tuesday next. While 

It In truly article style,with some beautiful on her vacation during the summer Miss 
stage settings and furnishings, and an ado- Alexander has not been idle, as a greatly 
qtate cast. Diplomacy” has always been increased repertoire of new selections will 
a very popular play with Torontb theatre- shew They Include a wifle range, vary- 
geers, ever since its first production here inc fr0m some delightful sketches of street 
by Rose Coghlau some years ago. There Is gamins to the statelv verse of Browning, 
none of the cheap heroics about “Dipio- Mr Harold Jarvis will contribute several 

, Its Story keeps one Interested from „ew operatic and ballad selections. The 
beginning to end, on account "of Its dramatic sale of seats opens at 10 to-morrow at Nord- 
strength and masterful construction. "Din- hëimer’s 
lomacy” will probably live the longest of 
all of Sardou’s many plays, being the last 
one this famous author wrote before 
tract!ng to write exclusively for Fanny 
Davenport. Mr. Ralph Cummings will ap
pear as Henri Beauclerc, Mr. Phillips as 
Julian, Miss Stone ns Dorn, Miss Marshall 
as the Comtesse Ztcka, Mr. Robert Cum 
mlngs ns Baron Stein, Mr. Frazier as Count 
Orloff, etc. Those familiar characters in 
such capable ljand look like a good per
formance. t i- i

PROPERTIES EOR SALE.

Suit SteTwarie
We offer a block bf very choice building 

lots surrounding the railway station foe 
plans and per

il. L. Hlme à

Varsity and 
... the FieldOpen Saturday Night until 10. OO. Slti

$; The committee 
'arrangement# for 
tween McGill Uni 
of Toronto have 
Oct. 20, Accord

•  ------—————— will travel downTT OTEL AND LICKN8L IN PEEL I |G contest lor th<
JLX County. Apply McGhie & Keeler, bar- ■ ^^ evej)t has
rlsters, 9 Adelaiae-street, Toronto. .■* In both college?.

f both here anu at 
[ crack quarter-mil 

pretty fast, but 
beat Morrow of X 
other day at 50 

[ Molson. McGill* 
“tied With a 100 ii 

the distance yet < 
. Seconds. Grey a 
- ^ork with that a' 

knd both have <1 
Urey bft# also dc 
tne hammer. Mi 
111 doing premlH 

-^Henderson, Ende 
Working at the 1< 
tory trial# have : 
throughout the i 
forested, .nurl new 
day to go into

•*115 to 121 King St. E.,
0pp. the Cathedral, amt

116 Yoege St., Cor.AdelsIde
TORONTO.OAK HAIL CLOTHIERSToronto, Hamifton,

London, Windsor, 
St.Thomas.St. Catharines

Piano Bargain sale on very easy terms; 
tlculars on application;
Co., estate agents, 15 Toronto-streeti

..
Ma^e by Dunliam, New York - email 
square—worth $75.00—for $35.00 cash. * * 
Newcombe's, cor. Church and Rich- *|* 
mond, Toronto.

246

__ • •7.
K \ T71 OR SALE—AN 1899 RED BIRD SPE- 

X! rial Roadster (Goold B. Co.), the fin- , 
est wheel, artistically, now made. In u»e 
slightly for two months; cost $75.00; offer
ed for $50.00 cash. Chalice of a lifetime. 
Box 04, World Office. __________ _
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VISITORS LIKE THIS CITY Artificial

FGLAA EVE yDelegates to the Municipal Improve
ments Convention at the City 

Hall Express Jpinions.

It may not be knwon tha-Jwe 
carry a very large stock of 
artificial eyes, and we know 
how to fit them that the glass

VETERINARY.

m he ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- . 
JL lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To- ; 

ronto. Session begins Oct. 18". Telephone 
861. ___£___

eye will match the real one, 
making it almost Impossible 
to tell the difference.ilAfter the routine 

disposed of, the report
ers were asked io retire, as business was 
to be taken up that the directors were not 
desirous of making public. No hint was 
given of Its purpose, but It is said the most 
interested person In the matter Is Principal 
Ireland, and It is also whispered that th<- 
matter concerns the attitude taken by him 
in regard to a certain artist who was re
cently engaged by the directors to give 
special lessons.

Seing a Policeman.
Nesbitt & Co. have Issued a writ against 

Constable John Cameron, at the instance 
of bis wife, who wants $5 a week alimony. 
Cameron and his wife have been married 
about a year. They separated, about a 
month ago.

Murray In the Chair, 
business had beenf

L i PAWNBROKERS.

T'k AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER, 104 
I 1 Adelalde-street east, all business 
strictly confidential; old gold and silver

ed -

*Toronto Optical Parlors,
11 King Street West.

F.E. Luke, Refracting Optician. 
JJfitb W. E. HAMILL, M.D., Oculist.

MANY VALUABLE PAPERS READ. Phone 602

’ XFive Detectives on the Force Have All 
the Work They Can 

Attend to.

Varsity Te:
The unsettled-1 

the Varsity ton 
day a number of 

•ed and the dont- 
gram for the dt« 
lMnginan v. Spr 
pionship); Mcli 
cap). 2 p.m.— K 
crip); Hawes v. 
pie v. Paterson 
yhlp). 3— Fergus 
McCulloch; Pat 

'Hawes and Wi- 
Burns (haiidicai! 
(handicap); MedU 
man and Battle

bought.1

New^ Officers Elected — Milwaukee 
Will Be tlae Next Place 

of Meeting:.
BUSINESS CARDS.I

A. J. EDWARDS. DENTIST, U 
1 / King-street West, Toronto. ed—Greatmen have 

a vast reserve 
of vital force.FULL OF VITALITY.' V Manager Keating of the Toronto Railway 

Company hasn't lost anything by the time 
he devoted to carting the American civic 
experts’ around the city. “I am quite in

pleaded guilty before Magistrate Jelfs this, how he liked what he saw, President Lewis 
afternoon to the ch^gc- ofreplied: "Americans have a lot to learn 
spector Mackîem was the complainant. from Toronto. The street railway tracks 

John Burke, Robert McQuillan and Currie are most excellent In every way, and notb-
Avstin, who took possession of J. M. lug could be more admirable than the pav-
Mf°glstrate Arif's to^ay.0* They promised to between the lines. You have also 'solv- 
leove the house “ ed the problem of the relation between the

Rev. W. H. Wade and his wife were pre- city and railway, while we, In Brooklyn,
sented with a case of silver last night by are always fighting ours.” President Lewis
Churcli'ol^Ascensiom COnSrCSatI(>11 ^ didn’t, however, like the looks of the wood 

Mrs. Andrew Ondcrdonk has subscribed paving, but, as» an offset, thought the city 
tlOO to the Y.W.C.A. streets were beautifully clean.

The License Commissioners have granted August Herrmann, the noted Commlsslon- 
a license to the “new Stock Yards Hotel.” cr of Water Works In Cincinnati, thought 

— Toronto a fine city, but gave most of his
praise to the hair mattress on which he 
slept at the Queen’s last night.

Papers Amid Smoke. L

ART SCHOOL DIRECTORS’ MEÉTING. rp RY OUR POPULAR 20C DINNER, 
JL six for $1. Arcade Restaurant.Mon, well known public men, have been 

permanently cured of organic weakness by 
Hazelton’s Vitalizer. It cures positive* 
]v night emisslbns, loss of sexual power, 
dimness of sight, varicocele, etc. One 
month’s treatment, $2; three months\S5— 
will cure cases of long standing. J. E. Haz- 
elton. Ph.D., 308 Yonge, Toronto. 246

-IV/f ABCHMENT CO-EXCAVATORS It < 
iVL Contractors, 103 Vlctoria-st. Tel. 2841.Private Baalnes. Was on and Re

porter. Were Asked to Get 
Oat—General News.

1 rkrv/v - NEATLY PRINTED 
" cards, billheads, dodgers or 

tickets, 75 cènts. F. H. Barnard, 77 Qneen- 
street cast.

An Enthusiastic Rehearsal.
Everybody present; the conductor, the 

chorus and orchestra and the few visitors 
that were there were unusually enthusias
tic during the rehearsal of the “Re
demption” on Tuesday evening. This 
is just the kind of enthusiasm 
on the part of the performers that spreads 
like living fire through the public heart 
and mind, creating an* almost Irresistible 
desire to bear and to see these magnetic 
productions from the Inspired pen of such 
worthv masters as Mendelssohn and Gou
nod. ‘Between 300 and 400 of the chorus 
and orchestra attended the rehearsal.

eon-

246Hamilton, ©ct. 4.—(Special.)—There must 
be much more crime in this city than the 
citizens are made aware of, as Chief Smith 
stated at the Police Commissioners’ meet
ing this afternoon that there is “all the 
work his five detectives can do.” This will 
probably be a surprise to newspaper read
ers. "The statement was made when Mayor 
Teetzel asked if there were not any men 
on the force whose services could be dis-
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brook Hunt, wli 
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Shaw, Charles B 
Menzies, H. B. I 
J. G. Thorpe an
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Is how open at 
ho doubt be a 1; 
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Is being run fr< 
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Will have the str 
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match between t 
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LOST. STORAGE.

X OST—COW, FROM SCARBORO JUNC- 
I , tlhn, light roan, with red neck, about 

10 years old. Reward by returning to F. 
Vivian, Scarboro Junction.

T71AMILIES LEAVING THE CITY AND. 
T wishing to place their household ef
fects In storage will do well to consult the 
Lester Storage Company, 360 Spadina-ave.Shea’s Theatre.

“Laugh and grew fat ’• is a truism 
Rested years ago by a sage, and surely ~a 
program so delightfully full of fun and 
merriment and so mirth-provoking as that 
being given at Shea’s Theatre this week 
will be a tonic to those who have faith in 
what the sage mild, and who want to turn 
his words to the best account for them
selves, for there’s a laugh every minute

, „ , As the day began so auspiciously, so did ?a°n "rSs^for Larand^ ‘and
Africa for Service. the papers. The members, forbidden to comedv skit is constrocted for ^inSrhi™

Hamilton, Oct. 4.-<Special.)—Among the smoke in the corridors, made the most of mimeses onlv foltowcd ater bv that graduates of the Royal Military College, W Ç Ml'^l^ fiîï

Kingston, who arc attached to the British dancing of Lole Fuller, and well worth It ,th^ventritoqual11 enlgma^rae^ort uEro^ri 
forces in South Africa, or to regiments they were. The report of the Committee on furmv9 comedv sketch bvwhich are likely to be sent to South Africa. “S^Clty Engineer^Fisher ^fc&if°?nti(led“"T^ Boston
arc Lieut. D. S. Mnclnnes, son of Senator! ?t|].r,.ocüeslcr’ eould stand a microscopic pURinesg.” almost a whole show la lt- 
Donald Maclnnes, who Is now with thei f, ' i.., t1le Toronto __ self—It’s all laugh, and It’s refined. TheRoyal Engineers, fortifying Kimberley; aiT,dL mnnltinal care1 ofS ra‘e reefs1 nav othcr -members hold their own In rounding 
Lient. G. W. Cory, of the Royal Dublin inc car track? - ot the 8treets- pav out the evening’s fun. The musical John- 
Ft sillers, a cousin of Mr. George C. Thom- should automobile lines ho started the re- stons in their wonderful double xylophone, 
son, and now at Natal; Capt. K. T. St. D. port reUbmmended that thev should oav their are eiPerts ,n the manipulation of these
Skinner, of the Royal Sussex Regiment, a m-oner proportion to the imnrovemMt and od<1 mnslcai Instruments, and the dash
son of the late Lient.-Col. Skinner, and now mm 0f thePstreets by the navmrat^of‘a di- and splrlt they put Into the difficult selec-
Depnty Assistant Adjutant-General for t-™6 uy tüe payment 01 a 01 fions they play delight
Musketry in India: Capt. T. C. Skinner, rjnhe *0’tal mileage of all the street rail- this splendid bill this 
R.E.. another son of the- late Lleut.-Col. Wl1y8 0f Europe was 7500 miles or 1000 modern of the Toronto amusement houses 
Skinner, now in Dover. Eng,, and Capt. miles less than the combined mileage of 
*'• Morri8’. of the Devonshire Regiment, fjew York, Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, 
a brother of Mg. R. S. Morris, and now at Ohio and Illinois.
Aldershot. The Life of Pavements.

George W. Tillson, principal assistant en
gineer Department of Highways, Brooklyn, 
read an Interesting paper on "The Life of 
Pavements." It brought out the fact that, 
from 7 a.m to 7 p.m., .the number of ve 
hides on Broadway was 7811, Clark-street,
Chicago, 4389; King-street, London, ^6,793.

The following was the estimate of paving 
material:
. Granite, 25 years; In sand, 20; brick, 15 
years; wood, 10 to 15 years ; asphalt, 18

A Toronto Man’s Paper.

sug- ss, the ej- BUSINESS CHANCES. LEGAL CARDS.

INTER, SOLI- 
Loan Bulldlag,

"ITlOR SALE—GOOD NEWSPAPER AND 
.1: publishing business—good contracts;
field for a dally and weekly; large town: 
only one other paper. Apply Box 62, World 
Office.

pensed with. The chief said he would soon 
ask for more uniformed men, as there are 
■only 44 on the force, which has not been 
Increased for rover ten years.

A deputation from the W.C.T.U. waited 
board and asked that the law pro-

riT E. MOBERLY, 
JL • cltor, Notary. 
30 Toronto-strcct. LHAMILTON MEN TO TIIE- FRONT.

ed R. CODE—BARRISTER. SOIC1TOR, . 
Notary. 'Money to loan. 10% Adelalde-J.Severn! of Them Are Now In South ONE OF THE RANKEST HERESIESon the

hlbitlng the sale of elgarets to boys be 
more vigorously enforced. They ,-were ad
vised to get the law amended, prohibiting 
lads from smoking.

No action was taken on a request’ from 
Market Constable Nlchol, who asked that 
his hours on Saturday be- shortened. At 
present be Is on duty from 4 to 4.

The chief was requested to make a rough 
sketch of the proposed new police head
quarters at the corner of Mary and King 
William-streets. It Is likely the stables 
will be erected in the spring.

Art School Directors.
A meeting of the directors pf the Art 

School was held this afternoon, with Hugh

^street cast.

. T E. HANSFORD, • LL.B., 
tl • ter' Solicitor, Notary Pu 
20 King-street
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Is What Rev. Carl Smith of Berlin,
Called Christian Science 

at Wycltffe Yesterday.
The Alumni Association of Wycllffe Col 

lege continued Its sessions on Wednesday.
_ arrivals at the convention were: Re 
ICuhrlng, Toronto; Rev C W McKlm 
j H Marsh, Lindsay; Rev P Miller 
FA Wright, Rev William, McCormack 

Passadena, Cal.; Rev M J Goodheart, Hal
liburton; Rev J O Crisp. Kingston; Rev W 
J Ecclestone, Rev R A Robinson, Rev F H
Fatt, Burlington; Rev li Lloyd, Toronto. ONEY AT 4% PER CENT.—ON REAL

A business session was held at 10 a im jy| estate, town or farm; no delay. Ca- 
At the afternoon session three papers were nn(jInn Confidential Agency, 38 Canada Lite 
read. “The (’hurch and bocial Problems Buildlng Toronto. 185
was read by Rev. Fred B. Horigins of De- ------
troit. The Rev. F. H. DuVernet of foronto -, _3NEY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 
Junction led a very Bÿlrited discussion! an and Man merchants upon their own
a very late”st'?s„^bJin<L nnristlijEtv to nnir.es, without security. .Special lndure- 
best methods of applying Christianity n,pntg, Tolman,. Room 39, Freehold Build- 
our social conditions. | . f

A second contribution was that of Re% «4-________________________________
H. L. A. 41““ILn2*rI>J.p,t_01“’ “ This A DVANCES ON PIANO, HOUSEHOLD
Church n£M* tA'll'L, Mr Almon iV furniture, without removal; reason-

‘ de57ed to eSe members of the theatrical able rates. 73 Adelaide street e»t. 
profession teachers of good. He urged the 
necessity of rational recreation, but show*, 
ed that the church and the world were mj 
mutual opposition.

The paper of Rev. N. I. Perry on “Chri»-| S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE
tlan Science” was most Interesting. Chris- XX* Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Even- 
tlan science bases Itself on the primary as- jr 539 jan is-street.
sumptions that God is all, God is good, God _ ' ------------ --- _
is spirit. Therefore there can be no mat
ter, no evil, no sin. no disease.

The discussion of this paper was led ny
acÆ crr!st!attscleLeeasnon?Vhthe E Y?59 Y™Itree®BE- MY °mCIAN, 
rankest heresies the church has had to -a-J ^onge street, 
moot.

High tea was served at 6 p.m. in the col
lege dining hall. Speeches were made by 
N. W. Hoyles, Q.C., by Hon. S. H. Blake 
Q.C., by Prof. G. M. Wrong and by Staple- 
ton Caidecotf. j

At 8 p.m. a reception was tendered ray- 
men In the college parlors. Hon. 8. H 
Blake was chairman, and addresses weie 
delivered by Rev. Prof. Dyson Hague and 
by Rev. T. R. O’Meara.

Vir ANTED-AT ONCE-AN 8 TO 10 
W h.p. portable engine; must be in 

good order and cheap. Apply at once to 
Pringle & McNeely, 617 Yonge-street.
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X M. REEVE, Q C., , _ut.
f) • Barrister* Solicitor, “Dlneen Build
ing,” corner Yonge and Temperance-streets.ART.

Late RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
Solicitor. Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 

street. Money to loan.
AMERON & LEE, BARRISTERS, 80- 
Heitors, Notaries, etc,, 34 Victoria- 

street. Money to loan.
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FW. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms : 24 King-street«LG A 

Rev C west, Toronto.Rev
CMONEY TO LOAN.and amaze. With 

newest and most
I f ACLAREN. MACDONALD, SHEP- 1VL ley & Middleton. Mariaren; Macdoa- 
ald, Shcpley & Donald, Barristers, Solici
tors, etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money to 
lean on city property at lowest rates.

OD Is catering to splendid audiences, and It Is 
likely to be so at every show for the bal
ance of the week. Mr. Shea Is booking an 
excellent lot of attractions for next week 
and high-class vaudeville Js bound to get 
another big “boost” In the popularity It Is 
establishing for Itself», here this season. 
Commencing this morning, seats Can be re
served at the box office for next week's 
attractions.

ih
i TTILMEIL & IRVING. BARRISTER». 

JtX. Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street West, 
Toronto, George H. Kilmer, W. H. Irving, , 
C. H. Porter.

Coffees are not all alike. Some are 
poor and adulterated. Some are all 
coffee of a poor quality, but Dailey's 
Perfect Coffee Is a blend of the highest 
classes grown In the world.
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T ORB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS, S0- 
tJ llritors. Patent Attorneys, etc.. a 
Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street east, 

TomntQrStreet. Toronto. Money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

WJ «A Runaway Girl” To-NIgrht.
Incidents and episodes that are really 

fueny and mirth-provoking, scenes and 
situations that are fairly bristling with 
humor in their comical absurdity, with 
climaxes constructed for laughing purp 

A rattling good paper was read by Mr. J.X aire a few of, the prime factors which Sey- 
S. Fullerton, Q.C., on “Damages from Non- mour Hicks and Harry Nichols have con- 
Kepair of Highways.” Mr. Fullerton cited slstently crowded^ into the book or ‘A 
the two clauses of the Ontario statute 
making the corporation responsible for 
keeping the roadways In repair and pro
viding the penalties. Under the road law 
the company was only liable for deliberate 
negligence, but the present law Includes all 
natural causes besides. Mr. Fullerton stig
matized it as the cause of innumerable 
fraudulent suits, and suggested that it was 
just a question if the law should not either 
be repealed or else amended so as to give 
the company protection where they had 
shown reasonable care.

George T. Boulton, diairman of the As
sessment Committee, read a paper on the 
vexed question of exemptions. It led to 
considerable discussion, but developed no 
principle not being already acted upon in 
Toronto, the gist being that exemption was 
all right ns long as the city received some 
compensation.

PERSONAL. 1 246j cerner. Deputy-Attorney General Cartwright was 
not at the'Parliament Buildings yesterday. 
He Is unwell.

Mr. Arch. Blue, Director #of the Bureau 
of Mines, has returned from Mlchlplcoton 
and thé Northern* Ontario gold fields.

Mrs. Edwin J. Jackson (nee Lennox) will 
be at home to her friends on Thursday. Oct. 
5, afternoon nnd evening, at her residence, 
623 Church-street.

J. J. Kelso. Superintendent of Neglected 
.Children, will not be at his office in the 
Parliament Buildings until next Monday. 
He left on Tuesday for a visit In Western 
Ontario.

G. G. S. Lindsey, Q.C., has returned from 
Chicago, where he has been on a business 
trip. The htgvcity is trying to get even 
with New York and Dewey by holding an 
autumn festival on a colossal scale.

‘i MARRIAGE LICENSES. ;I years.■1
oses,* HOTELS.

LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU 
the Metropolitan

______ ___________________ Elevators aod •
si cam boating. Church-street cars fro*» 
Union Depot. Rates. $2 per day. J.
Hirst, proprietor.

Our Advantages. E streets, opposite 
Jlrhael’s Churchi

terSuch a system as ours reduces the wasted 
time of

hurches.and St. Michael’ssystem as ours reuuce# uiu wooicu 
the dentist to the minimum. Our 

era- OPTICIANS.
practice keeps our operators constantly 
ployed. Wo do not have to make up in ex
orbitant prices to a few patients what we 
can divide into fair charges among many.

The same system increases the ability of 
our operators to produce perfect work by 
the exceptional experience that each ac
quires in the one class of work he has in 
charge.

That’s why wo expect to servo you. 
ter, more intelligent service at tower prices.

(h li filling............................ $1 00 »p
Silver fillings, .^............... 60 up

Gold Croton.and Bridge Work. per tooth. 
Artificial Plates................ .. .$5 00 up

oïderedî6* çxtractinff freo whcn Plates are

Hood's Pills
f Are prepared from Na

ture^ mild laxatives, _ and 
while gentle are -reliable 
and efficient. They

Rous® the LSver

THE BODEGA CAFE, I
A Leading Life 
Insurance Co.

Havtnqr the best cuisine, the best ser 
vlce.^the most moderate charfze^ana the
most, popular resort for gentlemen tor 
luncheon.
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H. HOGBEN, Proprietor.
_ ‘‘D.O.L.” (RlaJ 
“««ted with s<>«t 
Sj.r the gods/’l 
«herrv Casks. I 

Taken as A 
riunrl and r^frej 
•ffectB. Adams 1

/
HOTEL GLADSTONE,having a well established business in Mani

toba*^! s open to appoint an Inspector for 
th a tjprovince.

Preference will be given to a young man 
of about 3) years of age—a successful work
er. Tills affords a splendid opportunity for 
an ambitious, energetic, reliable man. 
desired, applications will l>e considered as 
strictly confidential. Apply Box 222, Mall 
and Empire, Toronto, Ontario.

Cure Sick Headache, Bil
iousness, Sour Stomach, 
arid Constipation. Sold 
everywhere,? 25c. per box.
Prepared by C.I^Hood & Co.,Lowell,Mass.

1204-1214 Queen West, opposite Parkdaie 
Railway Station, Toronto. 

TURNBULL SMITH, PROP.
Rates, $1.50 a day. Special rates to ft"»' 

Ilea, tourlts nnd weekly boarders, u 1 . 
magnificent hotel, refitted and refurnisny 

j throughout. TeL 6004

A Trial Is Solicited.
The work done by the Tailoring and Re

pairing Co., corner Bay and Klng-etreets. 
is par excellence. They will press a suit 
of cloth**? for 50c and trousers for 15c. 
’Phone 237G and a messenger will call and 
return your garments promptly.

CHARLES H. RICHES.--

NO-1 BASTriions ,97, Dr.C.F.KnigSfpnm

Canada Life Building, Toronto.
Solicitor of patents and expert. Patents, 

trade marks, topvrights, design patents 
procured 111 Canada ana all foreign coun- O triez, * "—-

Took Note, of It.
Engineer Rust had a noteworthy paper on 

’’Pavements Between Street Railway 
Tracks,” which the foreign editors present

if\
O

v.

Tuning and 
Repairing
Pianos

a part of our business that 
has special attention. 
Our tuners are men of 
experience, accustomed 
to handling high-class 
instruments. They are 
piano makers and 
will put your instrument 
in perfect condition.

Phone us.
Heintzman & Co.,

117 Bang St. W., Toronto
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